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Efficient Farming &&SPûirrï3 The Sunday School Lesson
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[ TRAINING OUR
pun rtnru «.* Warts on a cow’s teats are a tar-

—... —■ i vHILDKLIX rible nuisance. They greatly inter-
_ satoioyo ||. »y «xa, ^ «»j a,,a-g&y" *?■?•

•‘^r^'SS^SS'Si^'srsrts.*'’ b"£B“C£:E,H!i,5^l .__ , „„ .,... . . . - -.
^™.„"LSb"idt’tz*»”■»*»?■*?r,h*,rdt ^****5Zm~u*««• ■»■■ ™.«,^P”V iszrtat “• miimi
pale-colored, friable or almost rotten l Pated condition that favors the d s- usuan, precocious. He has always fou"d «S»™4 tlme they come IL the R.sen lord, U-lS. grave ie.
fivers when examined after death. ea” *1 1ue?t,on' regard **" *?£! treated toe with the utmost respect; to ,m,lked’ W«rts usually disap- INTB0DUCTK)N_<)ur Ij0rd .. V. 16. Then Jesus says, “Mary!” At
Often the sheen are fat and usually P°lsonmg from absorption into the and obedience, until a few days ago pear from a he,fer e neck or body fled on Friday, Nisan 14th of the veer the mentlon oI her na”>e> she «coR-ti^Tare conXaM and sluggish ^tem of poisons derived from the when he made a remarkWhich? can! without treatment, as she develops; A.D. 29 or aVlwMchexàctlyisToï ni»8 that it is Jesus whomsbejj^
tney are constipateo gg intestines and not excreted or destroy- not „et off • d T _ „ hut warts on the teats tend to persist known—and his body was laid in the and glvcs a crï of Joy RaW^^*^. naraTv^i ed in the liver.. “an Mp n^f and affect old as well as young cows, grave the san^ eve™ Tte nert which is the Aramaic for “My Mas-
stagger about, go do n, a p yzed addition to the legume hay, each «j j,av b . .... - One may snip off slim-necked warts day was the Sabbath, the Jewish day . , , , • „ ,

HZZ'S Z’ZrZ” ™ ■“? •»*7 ■»-;*?„' <»« £“JifS:»<«»4w“*«'7-y*• 3r.“-,ti^„.V£S£openings of the body may be found r~te or. two pounds of corn havior with small gifis. Nowjl must ‘"J* and ,.the.n “PP* tincture of|the mor™" „f^he tiiird ^th^rto? She hears Jesus say: “Touch me
tinoed with vellow from absorotion sl*aSO daily to regulate its bowels, confess, on a number of occasions I lodlne" tf bleeding is profuse it may for ever afterwards celebrated an thü n°t, for I am not yet ascended to my

- y , ’, ? . and, unless in good flesh from ‘ flush- promised him something which r JL he stopped by lightly cauterizing the Lord’s /Day or Christian Snhhath Father.” Jesus has risen not to a,'„ay 1)6 a^,nT y p a ing" by generous feeding at mating gl,cted to buy 1«e sLmL T wound-with a reZhot knitting needle, ^in wZen foil™ of the ‘ life on earth, but to a Ufe in heaven.
COl,°r- 1l1^nt,rar y ? any T ' time, should be fed daily one-half to SST my forertfulnT,7bbut that may teach the cow to kick! fied re^Xi’ Ihaf tte tomb waâ He must go to the F<“her first, and 
unless started the moment symptoms thre;.fourths of . poUnd of a mixture Xr day I hadtaid -Z a hi » » better to apply MonseVs powder empty, and that thSy had had a virion •? .thia journey Mary sees that her 
become apparent Prevention is of, whole or crushed oats to-dIy Bill, and Mothe^wilf^ ^ or solution to stop bleeding. Masses of angels, by which they were assured 18 b“t? gl*mP^' She
paramount importance. | and one part of wheat bran. . toyengine' Awcek and of 8ma11 warts will disappear in time ‘hatthelxirci had risen" “d C°lTno

..... ... ** !s inadvisable to feed much corn, the toy engine had neverCt^d my if .?^.era,..fime8 da“7 the, \eats are onfv.orcWefîeX for^teltving belong to this^orld. ’she must now
ed, excessive feeding of coarse, bulky, as it is fattening and encourages slug- head again. But I hannened to rZ bathed with a solution of two tea- that’the Lord had f l fiÜTof go and report this discovery to Jesus’ 
woody roughage in the absence of gishness. Were the ewes properly fed mark> <If you’ll’run an^ïland gpoonful8 of washing soda in half a I„ variou! exMrienX Ztin^ from “brethren.” She is to tell them that
laxative feed to regulate the bowels, and made to take active exercise every Mother, Pll take you to the circus.’ cuPful °* warm water, or the teats the third day, the apostles and others J?SU8 has risen, but that he goes to
and to lack of enough exercise. Ewes day throughout pregnancy, there «‘Aw, no vou won’t nr^tw T are immersed in that solution. Pure were made supematurallv aware that whois at once his Father and 
should be made to walk a mile or two would be far fewer losses. As to med- believe you’re a fake!’ ho * 1 °H of cedar, applied several times the risen Lord was in their midst. - ir Fat^er, his God and their God.
daily to get their hay, scattered over icinal treatment, the drug that seems «Qf course I nunished tho daily with a camel’s-hair brush or They saw him, felt him to be present, THE church of THE HOLY
the surface of a distant field, a path to have proved most useful is Glauber j considered the remark lUanfa i rf? 8wa^ °f cotton tied on a toothpick,’ of81"** Wm speaking again the message sepuiajhre.
being opened for them with a snow salt, the dose of which is two to four an<i ‘smart.’ Rut tiu* will in time remove the “seed” warts. ofT8'I5!îe an<* We have a new_interest since 1917
plow if necessary. The hay should be ounces, given in tepid water well ried me CoUm vou u-i ? W®r* A simple paste for removal of warts the*1 Fnnrtf^ich is ^roJ£ îï tÎJat i^reft,T .ÎSÎSS^ÎlSÎf^rÇnJlt
a™» »... A. » " “-ÆKï/- “ -* k- •**. W*. ^ Ch,.S?, SlfSToffr
and possessing a vitamine that is ah- Alexander. I answered: quantities of cold-pressed castor oil, of a subsequent revelation of the sutreétion an» which western Chris-

“Worried Mother: “lt and flowers of sulphur. Rub it Risen Lord granted to Mary of tians call the Church of the Holy
“Yes, I think I can „„„ »n once daily.—Dr. A. S. Alexander. Magdala. Sepulchre; it is in Britain’s keeping.

the first place, remember tMstefal ---------- •---------- l- ™E empty tomb, 1-10. There the native Christian thinks he
libie rule for parents: Always keep AnthraCI10«e of Lettuce. V. 1 Only one woman, Mary of ^aœVhe^^d^m^wM buri(7;’ the 
your word with children. Do not make Specimens of lettuce shoeing well thÜ^ravè ôf Jctus ?n*the eïlvn?™ 8pot where Abraham was to offer - 
bluff promises. They teach children marked symptoms of anthracnose jnK Df y.e thjrd a.» y ™ Isaac, even the olive tree in which
to be untrutilful. caused by the fungus Ma,sonia panat- splech in ^verse 2 it^s anL^tlÜÎ he cau«ht the ram ( '•) and so on and

Personally, I don’t believe in re- toniana were received by the Dept, of shehad companions. The first sensa- 80 on- But tbe J"61?0™?8 the site
warding children for bring good. Some Botany, O.A.C. during the past sea- tion of Mary, as she approaches the ”nverge on our Y’th '
day that incentive will be taken away, son. This is believed to be the first tomb, is one of startled surprise at ̂ ”25. Si’ he ™ SownJdfxrith
andwhat then? time that this disease has been re- “«mg the stone removed from the

.T 3 n0t h,ave Puniahed the =ordcd as occurring in Ontario. An- d^Jjwa7 ha"dbe2^,.iravf stand|ng crucified; down’-therey he war, 
child for the remark he made. He thraenuse is chiefly a disease of green- furtber innm>vdk!t buried. Each event and each action
didn t mean it to be ‘smart.’ He was house lettuce but sometimes injures to report her stranoe *n the tragedy has a separate chapel
simpiy stating what he helieved-to be lettuce grown out of doors. In cer- such of the disciples *as were stiH in 'ns‘de the big Church—the Chapel of 
a fact. It would be hard for him to tain parts of the United States it has Jerusalem P * ® 6t,U m,the Crowning, the Chapel.of the Nail-
get your point of view, and the next m the- past caused widespread and V. 2. Two disciples are mentioned,' îng toÀ”e / ,VaPeÀ ®L, Sf'
time he has a similar thought he will serious loss, but at the present time, Peter, the acknowledged leader of the ,tbef -nfi
not say it, which may be a good lesson while a little anthracnose is foiind in aP”=t°lic band, and another not indi-'SX Grto^ ^ndbRoman Cattojlks” 
mdiplomacy, but one tending to teach nearly every greenhouse, only in oca- fmvstelÎ.V^e iongX^et^ -Xïsly for tte
deceti Besides, he gave you some «onal greenhouses do serious out- “the discink ’whom Je^usXveH ’MS-' Ceatrol of thesé spots within the 
valuable hints in mothercraft.” breaks occur. 2^? »“ fSfSi Church, and the agreements made by

V.e,;„"7f---- D----- fhe symPtoms of anthracnose .ire Later tradition identified this 1 diplomats at Constantinople did not
vaccine tor Brood Mares. easily recognized. Affected plants arc named disciple with John, the son of Prevent ang?7 *sPutes am°ng the fol- 

To gain information relative to the dwarfed and discolored, there Is a Zebedee. Whoever he was, his person i ?/'lffi:_:„„2
control of navel ill in foals, mares marked spotting of the leaves. On the and authority are of paramount im- Lal police^eie riways or! duty8 In 
were inoculated at the Indian Head, leaf blades some of the spots aro very ^“^“soXceTfltsIXtlZTk nofbeln
Sask., Experimental Farm with bac- 8ma11 and water soaked, others are jnt L* whrie or in ^ te h" every Protestant who could see past 
tenal vaccines , during the eighth from three to four m.m. in diameter ys 3.5 racepaf pete d ,b the supAstition and confusion of the
month of pregnancy and again at the and straw color or brown, and from other disciple to the tomb is now de- ?,ace a?*® catch a virion of the fair 
end of three weeks. Foals also were 1he larger spots the dead central scribed. The unnamed disciple out- torm .?!■ V? who h?1*’ 0T. very ne?r 
inoculated with a weaker vaccine. The areas may have fallen out, leaving runs Peter, and gets to the grave ,re’ died for our sins and rose again
three years during which this expert- characteristic “shot holes.” The spots first He glances in, and sees the or our J^tmcauon.______
ment was conducted show that the 0,1 -he midribs of the leaf are elcig- grave-clothes lying on the ground, but r M ’.
inoculation of the mares was quite ated-and markedly sunken. dot* not enter. veiery Yellow New to
effective, but that the mild treatment' The measures that are recommended ..A8'-, //t”? w Ontario,
given the foals at birth was not. Of ^ the prevention of the disease are w;th characteristic decision makes his Diseased celery plants collected by
the offspring of thirteen mares mocijr Î”® destruction of diseased crop re- way In, and notices that beside the the O.A.C. Horticultural Extension _
lated one foal died and twelve were,/Use, the watering of the plants in a other grave-clothes there is, lying in | man, near London, Ont., were submit- " 
raised. Of six mares not inoculated ^ay that wiH wet the leaves as little a place by itself, a carefully folded ted to the Dept, of Botany of the O. 
three foals only were raised.. es possible, and the proper ventilating napkin—the same which had been A.C. in order that the disease which

~— * _— of the greenhouse. wrapped about the head of Jesus. This appeared to be a new one to the celery
A Year 8 Dairy Products. * -------- wtXe^Xt tjl^g^-hejeri,dl5 n°î growers of the province, might be

In 1923, according to the Dominion ho^Tr itula7pn“8 m the poultry fee„ re^vld to anltX identified. These plants showed the
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch News ^ f it is a forerunner of disease. bunaLplace, but that he had risen. He typical symptoms of the disease 
Letter, Canada produced 151,624,375 A farm sewage system costs less was done with the cerements of death known as Celery Yellows caused by 
lbs. of cheese valued at $28,646,192; than a funeral. for ever. " an undescribed species of Fusarium.
162,834,608 lbs. of creamery butter _____ -o_______ Vs. 8-10. Peter’s example emboldens Celery yellows has caused serious loss
valued at $56, 873,410, and 100,000 000 ^ you really like farm work there tb® other disc ip.a to enter the vault, to the celery growers of the United
lbs. of dairy butter valued at $30,- is n0 other work ip the world that âgtXfuHhL tl,™ *“”2 States’ especially in the State of
000,000. In all the dairy products will quite suit you, whatever the temp- ® He not only saw like plX, Mich‘gan- It is recorded as being 
turned out the quantity of milk used orary disadvantages or difficulties but—and this is the new point—“Ae most serious on certain strains of 
was 11,766,564,229 lbs. ; of fat equiv&l- may be. If you do not have that believed.” That is, believed that the I Golden self-blanching celery, which 
ent to 411,794,743 lbs. of which the spirit you will find farming a much Lord had overcome death. The empty : are 8a*d to be more susceptible than 
total value was $233,629,033. harder task than it really ought to be. tomb in itself might only prove that White Plume and winter variqtieC

the Lord’s body had been removed, I The fungus which causes this disease 
and this probably was the only con- is a soil organism, being carried over
e™8,Ion.£? wh,.cb Mary and Peter had. in the soil from year to year.
disciple ^believed in™ijt,Pectin, !>ad!y in,e8t8d witb this fungus is said 
and that without having seen Je,us. 40 l>e ^Wess for the growing of 

as if it had been lifted from a stone He was the first therefore to hold the many °f the finer strains of Go.den 
wall, was placed on a patch of green resurrection faith. Notice- that the I Self-Blanching Celery. On account of 
grass, well simulated with paper and evangelist says that hitherto it had, the serious loss which may be caused 
excelsior on the floor. A pretty girt jot dawned on any of the disciples ■ by this disease, Ontario celery grow- 
dressed in white, with' a little green XinturnT J™* accordmg to ers should be on the watch for it.
shamrock-shaped bib apron and a “nptural Prediction. The symptoms of celery yellows are
green cap, was in charge, and super- “• THE Risen lord, 11-18. distinct. Affected plants are stunted
intended “kissing the blarney stone.” Vs. 11, 12. The disciples return to and deformed and the leaves turn yel- 

The process was simply that of Jerusalem, but Mary remains at the Jewish white and die prematurely. Tha 
bending down and laying a nickel on g.rave weeping. Amid her tears, she veins of the roots and heart become 

green: the stone, after which a sweet mes- fIan,ces,lnto the tomb, and immediate- reddish brown in color.
To a Biddy Box Social, on St. Pat- sage on paper was handed out, and "v ,, eu ï18,on °f angel,s- . Prevention—Resistant strains of

rick’s eve, recommended to the recipient for use “Why weerest thou^® 9°!d?n Self-Blanching celery are be-
You’re warmly invited ; the cash that during the remainder of the evening, wersf “Because they have taken awav ln6. developed in Michigan and if On- 

you leave If desirable, the charge for this am- my Lord, and I know not where the? tano celery growing soils become in-
For a stove for hot lunch in the usement could be omitted; but, as it have laid him.” This then is all that fested . h the.fungus which causes 

schoolroom will pay. was, some extra money was made in in ber grief Mary has concluded from ysHows it may be necessary to intro-
So be a good citizen—don’t stay away 1 this way. i the^ empty grave. It needs "a heavenly duce resistant strains into. this pro-

The whole poster was bordered -Nobody was really surprised when I XL8'0/1’ a .visio/1. °f .Christ himself, to vince or to develop here in Ontario 
widely with the same Irish color. presently it was announced, that since “ v« ??*■“ V- r' . other resistant strains.

On the chosen evening a jolly this was a “Biddy” party, everyone turns, and is tware ofTstra^X 
crowd gathered with supper boxes and would be expected to bid on the sup- close to her. She does not recogniz- 
baskets of every description, for per boxes as they were put up for him, but supposes that she sees the 
everybody knew that a box social j auction. The novel stipulation was gardener, the keeper of the orchard 
meant bringing a box of lunch. The added that everyone must use the wbere *be tomb is. 
school hall was trimmed with green [ broadest possible Irish brogue in bid- 
paper streamers, Irish and Canadian*ding. The following of this regula- 
flags. j tion and the clever auctioneering by

The first game, which proved a real, one of the boys made mirth run high, 
ice-breaker, was an adaptation of the Also, many of ths boxes were amus- 
old one called “Rachel and Jacob,” and ingly decorated. There was one with 
was named “Biddy and Pat.” a toy pig tied into the bow, another

A circle was formed, and inside it with a cut-out picture of little Irish
boys jigging on the cover, many with 
green bows of shamrock trimmings, 
and of course a large number of patri
otic looking ones.

MARCH IS■
Our Lord's Resun 

Tlie Lord
Ion, John 20: 1-18. Golden Text— 
risen indeed.—Luke 24: 34.- ’>

where the new

I

I
*

We attribute the disease to prolong-

FOR HOME AND COUNTRY
9Schools and Child Welfare.

In addition to assisting in school. collection, and last Christmas they 
fairs, redecorating and improving ! made each school a present of indoor 
school buildings and supplying them j games to be used on stormy days, 
with sanitary drinking fountains, In another section, where the chil- 
wash basins, towels, playgrpund equip-j dren needed playground equipment, 
ment, hot lunch equipment, first aid the Institute told them that if they 
kits, gramophones, or, in a few cases, would make a quilt top, the Institute 
a piano, the following items have been would quilt it and hold a social at 
reported : , the school at which the quilt would

A number of Institutes are sending iljo sold by auction. In this way the 
a delegation of members, who aro ! school was provided with a splendid 
ratepayers in the section, to the an- supply of playground equipment, 
nual school meeting on Dec. 31st. A great many Institutes have been

Several have had addresses from instrumental in introducing the hotr 
the school teacher or inspector on the !unch m rural schools, but the method 
subject, V'How the Institute can co- followed in one case is especially in- 
operate- with the school.” teresting. A committee from the In

in one section where there is a stitute attended the school meeting 
school nurse the Institute arranged and 
n spec fit-meeting for the mothers and 
had the nurse talk to them about 
school health matters.

Several Institutes are

explained the matter to the trus
tees, who ’agreed to bear any 
sary expense. In order to help them, 
and to get the work started imme
diately, one Institute member loaned 
her coal oil stove, others provided 
cooking utensils and. a dishpan, and 
the children brought their 
ing dishes from home. The parents 
took turns in providing materials to 
be cooked, while the School Board 
supplied the necessary cupboards and 
table. With the Government grant 
received this year the school lunch 
will be thoroughly established.

neces-

assisting the 
school nurse in her follow-up work, 
providing glasses or medical treat
ment for children whose parents 
not afford them.

A few have provided/ %il!k for 
under-nourished children. r,

„ One reports buying books fdr poor 
children.

own serv-ean-

A great many, particularly in the 
northern sections, are endeavoring to 
provide * clothing for children who 
otherwise could not attend school dur- . 
ing the winter. Very oftep la supply ( ,** 
of second-hand clothing is provided V 
by an Institute in Old Ontario and 
made over to suit the needy families 
by the local Institute ir. the less 
perçus community. . •

One branch has 
Relief Committee, 
principal finds children who 
able to attend school for lack of shoes 
or clothing, he appeals to the Institute 
through this committee. If the school 
nurse finds families where the chil
dren are underfed, the School Relief 
Committee provides food for them.

A number of Institutes give medals 
or prizes to school children for

X♦ ■
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Usually the lambs put on the early 
summer market in prime condition 
bring the biggest price. We have 
cured as much as two to three dollars 
more per hundredweight than could be 
had a month or more later. In order 
to get lambs on the market early and 
in the best condition, it is necessary 
to start them on feed as soon in the 
spring as they will begin to eat. They 
usually show a desire for some feed 
within two weeks after they are born, 
when they begin to nibble at their 
mother’s feed in the racks.

At this time it is a good plan to 
provide a creep on one side of the 
shed and arrange suitable boxes to 
put feed in for them. Some clover 
hay should be supplied them. A good 
grain ration is made up of three 
parts of corn by weight, and two parts 
of oats; or two parts corn and two 
parts wheat bran, and one part of 
oats. Linseed meal is also excel
lent to use with grain mixtures after 
the lambs become three or four weeks 
old, as it is laxative and rich in pro
tein. By using sufficient protein in 
the lambs' feed it will be found much 
easier to properly dry the ewes off by 
the time, or before, the lambs are sold.

In order to improve the

pros- se-
appointed a “School 
” and when the 

are un-
■ «

A Biddy Box Social for St. Patrick’s Day Landregu
lar attendance, general proficiency or 
for high standing in examinations.

One District gave a one hundred 
dollar scholarship at MacDonald In
stitute to the girl taking the highest 
standing in the County Three Months’ 
Course in Home Economics.

Institutes in ten counties contri
buted money for prizes in the Girls’ 
Household Science Judging Competi
tions.

A school wanted to raise some 
money, and the committee thought St. 
Patrick’s Day a splendid occasion for 
an evening of fun and profit.

Big posters were put up in the post 
office, school buildings, and principal 
store windows. At the top of each 
large white placard was sketched a 
lunch box tied with bright green, and 
below it was lettered this rhymed no
tice in

One Institute arranged an orator
ical and debating competition for 
pils of the Collegiate Institute.

Another planned a banquet and 
public speaking competition for public 
school pupils and the young people of 
the community. Separate competi
tions were arranged for different 
grades. The event proved of so much 
interest, to parents and friends that 
the banquet had to be abandoned for 
lack of room to set tables! But they 
had the speeches and a pass-around 
supper afterwards.

.One branch is financing a music 
teacher to come to the school once a 
Meek to teach the children singing. 
They arc undertaking this for a per
iod pf six months. At the end of this 
time they will hold a

pu-

appearance 
of the lambs and to make them fatten 
rapidly, their tails should be docked 
and all the males castrated. This work 
is done most satisfactorily before the 
lambs are more than two or three 
weeks old. Nice, trim-appearang 
lambs often sell much better than 
those not properly attended to in this 
respect.

LABELS
■ Live stock Labels for 
$ rattle, sheep and hogs.

va Chicken
Tattooes. B 

Bands. Itoll " 
Note 1 tings. Write for 

“ # samples and prices.
Kite! uim Manufacturing Co.. Ltd..

Box 501W.

In her confusion 
she repeats her pitiful complaint 
about the Lord’s body being taken

❖
Horses in the West.

A delegate to one of the annual

e,T!t ""‘i “rte ss&ssr
that toe'w °J PuM,g •f°,r t,htm; ?lsoi ar,y market there for the East. How
. th s,.po°u * '."t^duced intoj much has been done officially to stock a girl and a boy were appointed toVnotlie, ts oreanired a - I ““*£ Swt!on °f the ^untry with the take places. The boy was blindfolded,
choral class onc-alimr a , ® <jh!ldre.n s | righfc tin,ma-s IS illustrated by the and expected to catch the girl by fol-
to lead them 8 K g 068 teacher report of the Superintendent at the lowing the sound of her voice, as she

One branch gave flower bulbs to the! 1",™" Sask;’ J Experimental answered his constant query, “Where When the boxes had all been sold,
school children to niant .■ ■ 1 Hcr<; it is noted that with the arre ye, Biddy? spoken in a rich their buyers seated themselves in
summer gave DrizesPfor the test's ^I .he P of *ke Live Stock Branch at Ot- Irish brogue. She, of course, tried to groups to explore the contents. As a
ers produced tawa, which paid one-third of the ser- keep out of his reach, but was obliged welcome accompaniment to the re-

a n Institute n,1 'nce . ’ , mers have been enabled .to answer, “Here Oi aro, Pat.”, freshments thus provided hot roTee
bers from three school sections' three' l°riresSetC.yde.sdaIes that have taken When Biddy was caught, she in turn was served by the committee, the girl
years ago presented each schoni with a ' Pv, " u* j and provincial shows,; was blindfolded, Pat was released, and members of which wore pretty litt'e ?ramophorand records Thly^reJ first to^toerearin,6 cte™ ‘T W°"« VT ^ ^ Ch°$en eIude Biddy’8 shamrock-shaped a'pro/s and
sented these to the schools on the last: chamteorshio at an Tni t" Ttf" aT tm ful1 caPs ,lke the b!arney-stonc miss;
afternoon before Christmas, at anhibition in Chicle Internatlonal Ex" After this game everyone was eager the "boy members took delight in
open meeting, :o which parents and1 Chicago.______ to pay a visit to the blarney stone in flaunting huge green neckties.
trustees were invited. Each year thevi Drops of oil are the h i on®. cor.ncr of >he room. Here, under A satisfactory sum in money and a 
add a few new n cords to each school's I bearings h V t ball,ablg 81gn. say],ng’ ,Comu and kiss the rousing good time was the result of

v 0 Sl g ■ |blarney stone,” a large rock, looking this Biddy Box Social.
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W Many Farmers Buying Pure Bred Bulls g «
Ontario is fortunate in having many Pure Ht 

Bred Breeders of proven merit, and the stock they 
I ‘ produce bring fame to Ontario. I
I Ontario farmers are rapidly getting -the idea

that the herd that pays is the only one to keep.
Follow the lead of successful farmers by get

ting good Pure Bred Bulls.
Your Agricultural Representative knows the 

breeders of good bulls in your county. See him.
good bulls pay DIVIDENDS ^ I
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